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r.lOLINE SETS A

RECORD INSTATE

Quickest and Most Successful
Y. M.O. A. Campaign Out-

side of Chicago.

$135,000 SUM IS RAISED

Amount Asked for Exceeded by $10,-OO- O

Pace Set for Rock Island
Where Building Is Needed.

Saturday evening Moline closed a

whirlwind campaign for $125,000 for
a new Y. M. C. A. building. For just a
W ccn, luc .ciu u.

H lne feature of life in the Plow city. It
was a new experience ior, me peopie or.

Moline to see all classes of citizens
working together and boosting united-
ly for a public project.

That was the thing which made it
possible, however, for Moline to raise
not only the desired amount in the
quick campaign, but to run $10,000 over
the mark. When the returns were in
Saturday night it developed that near-
ly $135,000 had been pledged alto-
gether.

This vast sum of money includes
gifts ranging all the way from 15 cents
to $20,000. There were more than
4,000 different subscriptions made in
all. The people of wealth did their
part generously, but the multitude of
people of small means did their full
share also. There were thousands of
pledges in small amounts from men
and women who did their best because
they felt the need of the new build-
ing. Probably not less than 2,000
pledges came in from the factories
themselves.

Sella Old Home.
The Moline association on Saturday

i had the good fortune to sell its old
building to the Red Men for $20,000.
After taking out the amount of the
debt on the building the association
will still have about $10,000 left, which
will be set aside as a contingent fund
from which many expenses will be
paid, in order to preserve the building
fund intact.

A new era of prosperity and expan-
sion has thus set in for Y. M. C. A.
work in Moline, which will mean much
to the future of that city. The men
have the honor of having broken sev-

eral records in the campaign, and it
will now be in order for them to break
other records in the work they will do.

Moline has put through the biggest
r.nd quickest building campaign ever
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Open Up a
Charge

Your credit is good with
us.
We clothe you for $1

a week.
We sell at strictly cash
prices. Our clothing is the
best. Call and see us.

lorgen's
Clothing Co.
1817 Second Ave. Rock Island

Opposite Harper House.
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Winter Sports
in

Summer
Is enjoyed when you visit
Math's and coolly proceed to
refrigerate your larynx with
some of our rich and delicious
ice cream, fruit ice and ice

cream soda water In all flavors.

Here's where you can "wallow

in December's snow while think-

ing of fantastic summer heat."
Bring your best girl along and
the reaction of the cold on her

. ie a warm place in
her heart.

MATH'S
O 1716-171- 3 Second Avenue, Both
x Phones.
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handled in Illinois outside of Chicago,
and one of the quickest big campaigns
on record anywhere. The city has the
largest amount to spend for a building
that has been available in the 6tate
outside of Chicago, so it will no doubt
have the finest and biggest building of
any of the cities downstate.

Example- for Rock Island.
In doing what it has done, Moline has

set a good example for Rock Island to
follow. With a situation worse, if pos-

sible, so far as its association record
was concerned, than that of Rock Is-

land, Moline has buried the past and
gone ahead in this great movement for
civic betterment. Rock Islaud needs
to do the same sort of thing.

A year ago there were not three men
in Moline who believed that this great
thing could be done, but today every-
body ia glad for the faith of those few.
Similarly, in Rock Island, today not
more than one or two men have abso-
lute faith in the ability of this city to

1

"ALMA, WO WOHNST DU ?''
"Alma, Wo Wchnst Du?" (Alma,

Where Do You Live?) is the title
of the operetta to be presented for
the first time In this city Wednes-
day evening at the Illinois theatre
by the Adolph Philipp company. This
comedy has been running in New-Yor-

for two seasons and is still pop-

ular there. It is a free adaptation
from the French of Paul Herve b
Adolph Philipp, the music being by
Jean Briquet. One of the numbers,
the "Alma" waltz, is described as
another "Merry Widow" waltz. The
little opera will be presented here by
an exceptional company, headed bj
Miss Cora Morena, said to be a beau-
tiful and fascinating German sing-
ing comedienne, who will appear as
Alma Dufaur, the dashing heroine.
Besides the "Alma" waltz there are
other numbers that will linger in
memory, such as "Der Srhwartzen
Kater," (The Biack Cat and "wei-ber- ,

Weiber," (Women, Women). It
is claimed the dramatic action in this
operetta is so continuous and its
aim so universal that it is not neces-
sary to understand one word of Ger
man to grasp its meaning or enjoj
its comedy.

"THE FLIRTING PRINCESS."
The things that stand forth in

Harry Bulger's company presenting
Mort II. Singer's "The Flirting Prin-
cess" and make it one of the sea-

son's successes, are the novelties
some of them very daring. The tune
ful music ever found in Mort Sing-
er's productions abounds from over-
ture to finale and it runs through the
piece in most entertaining bewilder-
ment and fashion. The plot is strong
enough to make one think and the
dialogue is of the usual order so
common to good musical farces. Still
"The Flirting Princess." as we re-

call it on its visit here a year ago.
is something out of the ordinary. It
is full of delightful features and
shines as a costume
and beauty show. In fact, the cos-

tumes are ravishingly beautiful and
have seldom been outdone in any ol
Mr. Singer's former productions.
The chorus and dancing girls, wheth-
er they be the statuary like beauties
or the dainty broilers, look like mod-
els in face and form. Two features
connected with Mr. Bulger's starring
vehicle ' are "The Vampire"- - and
"Apache" dances. The first named
dance in the first act is so wild,
weird and dreamy, with the accom-
paniment of languorous music, that
it falls upon the spectator as a hid-
eous nightmare, albeit its beauty
chains the senses. It is as Kipling
wrote it and Philip Burne-Jon- es

transferred to canvas. "The Apache"
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do such a thing, but in less than a year
from now there ought to be 25,000 peo-

ple rejoicing at the accomplishment of
the great fact.

Local nulliliDK White Elephant.
Rock Island must have a new Y. M.

C. A. building. The present one is a
disgrace to the public spirit of the com-

munity. It is a white elephant, so far
as the association work is concerned.
The only sensible and business-lik- e

way to deal with the situation is to
sell the old building, raise $75,000 or
$100,000 more, and put up a building
that will be fit for the great work that
is to be done. With Moliue's success
as an inspiration, Rock Island ought to
go ahead and do it without a bit of
trouble.

R. C. Smedicy, secretary of the Rock
Island Y. M. C. A., conducted the press
bureau during the Molino campaign,
and has been the recipient of congrat-
ulations on all hands for his effective
work.

rexii
dance is rendered by Charles Mor-
gan and Maude Emery.

"THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS"
Miss Leila Mclntyre, who is the

co-st- ar with her husband, John Hy-am- s,

in "The Girl of My Dreams." to
be presented at the Grand, Davenport,
Wednesday, matinee and night, has been
on the stage she was four
years old. Her first public appear-
ances were at church entertainments.
Several of her uncles were ministers
and she was in great demand because
of her cute childish manners. Soon
she began to take child parts and
says she has acted every kind of

i character since, except as pn old
man. She has been villainous and
star, played comedy and tragedy, but
her forte is childish bits. And as a
demure little Quakeress in "The Girl
of My Dreams" she is said to be ex-

ceptionally well cast. Resides being
very pretty and childish. Miss Mcln-
tyre has that undefinable called
"charm." Mr. Ilyams. too, is well
known for his clever work and es-

pecially for his dancing and he has
given admirable support to his clever
wife.

AT THE MAJESTIC.
The offering at the Majestic theatre

for the first half of this week begin-
ning ton:ght will consist of Paul Kleist
in his new act, "The Land of My
Dreams," Stuart and Earl, comedy-sketch- ,

Billy Noble and Jeanne Brooks
in songs and smart sayings. Manikin in
his spectaculir novelty, "The Frog
Man," Mrs. Casey singing "Twilight"
and the moving pictures.

It is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlain's Lini-
ment can be relied upon to take the
place of the family doctor, who can-
not always be found at the moment.
Then it is that Chamberlain's Lini-
ment Is never found wanting. In
cases of sprains, cuts, wounds and
bruises Chamberlain's Liniment
takes out the soreness and drives
away the pain. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Independent Ex-
press Co.
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All calls promptly attended to.
318 Twenty-secon- d St. Thone V. 081

GAY GLORY CALLED;

MAYOR PROVES GAME

Burlesque Company Singer Makes
Bluff and G. W. McCaskrin

Stands Pat.

Mayor George W. McCaskrin of
Rock Island was the hero in a little
side play incident to the perform
ance of "The Gay Morning Glories."
a company of burlesquers, at the
Moline theatre last evening. The
mayor and a party of friends occu-
pied a lower box.

Miss Mable Mailumn was warbling
"Has Any One a Kiss to Spare?"
As she riveted her orbs towards the
box in which the Rock Island mayor
and his friends were seated Mr. Mc
Caskrin said he was game. The
young woman, not to be daunted,
danced to the edge of the box and
there was nothing for the mayor to
do but stand pat which he did.

Miss Mailumn, returning to the
center of the stage, proceeded with
the song, and she concluded the last
verse, asked the mayor If he had
any objection to a return engage-
ment. He was again game.

Mayor McCaskrin, it will be re-

called, on a former visit of the "Gay
Morning Glories" here, was the per-
petrator of a joke upon the com-
pany, caused all of the women to be
arrested and given a ride in the
patrol wagon after which a mock
trial occurred. The company is to
appear at the Illinois here tonight.

HORSES WILL BE TAGGED

Humane Society in New Move to Dis-
courage Cruelty to Animals.

At the regular meeting of the
members of the Rock Island County
Humane society at the office of the
society. 637 Seventeenth street,
number, of important business mat-
ters were discussed and acted upon.
Upon suggestion of the officer, the
society decided to cause 1,000 tags
to be printed to tag horses driven
with smooth shoes or standing,

in cold weather. The of-

ficer's report for September follows:
ANIMAL CASES

Complaints read and Investigated . 23
Horses and mules examined while

in harness 13
Teamsters and boy drivers repri-

manded and better treatment
secured 27

Animals humanely destroyed (two
dogs and one cat) 3

CHILDREN CASES
Complaints received and investi-

gated. Friendly advice given to par-
ent in one case, and one case still
under investigation.

Your officer begs to be allowed
to make the following suggestion:
Owing to the fact that your officer

i is often called upon to destroy sick
and maimed animals and there being
no regular pond where such animals
may be taken, the society would do
well to consider some ways and
means for the establishing and main-
taining of such a pond.

During this month the amount of
$21 was received by the secretary.

GEORGE ELLMAN,
Officer of Rock Island County Hu-

mane society.

Theatre Bookings.
ILLINOIS BOOKINGS.

Oct. 13 "The Flirting Princess."
Oct. 15 Grace Baird, matinee and

evening.
Oct. 23 "The Lottery Man."
Oct. 24 "The Pinkerton Girl."
Oct. 25 Christian Science lecture.
Oct. 2G William Norris, in "My On.

derella Girl."
Oct. 2S "The Rosary."
Oct. 30 "What a Girl Can Do." mat-

inee and evening.
Oct. 31-No- 5 The Flints.

CORN THROWN AT AUTO

Chicagoan, Hit In Face at Alpha,
May Lose an Eye.

Alpha. III., Oct. 10. (Special.) A
Mr. Paxon, traveling representative of
a Chicago live stock commission house,
may lose his right eye as the Tesult of
a dastardly act committed half a mile
south of this place Saturday evening.
Mr. Paxon was passing along the road
in an auto on his way to Galva to take
a train for Chicago, when one of two
men who were eating watermelon at
the side of the highway hurled an ear.
of corn at him, striking him in the eye
and inflicting a bad cut. He was
brought here for surgical attention and
a party set out to find the miscreants,
but the search was unsuccessful.

Sugar Still Cheaper.
New York, Oct. 10. All grades of

refined sugar were reduced 5 cents a
hundred pounds today.

Today in the Markets
Chicago, Oct. 10. Following are the

quotations on the market today:
Wheat;

December, 97, 97, 97, 97.
May. 103, 103, 103'4, 105.

Corn.
December, 49. 49, 49, 49.
May, 52, 52V4. 51, 52.

Oats.
December, 32, 32. 32, 32.
May, 35, 36, 35. 35.

Pork.
October, 17.70, , , 17.70.
January, 17.32. 17.40, 17.25, 17.25.

October, closed 12.55.
January. 10.52. 10.60, 10.47, 10.50.

Ribs.
October, 10.70, 10.80. 10.57. 10.57.
January. 9.20, 9.25, 9.20, 9.20.

Receipts today Wheat 71, corn
198. oats .157, hogs 25,000, cattle
30.000. sheep 60.000. .

Estimated receipts Hogs 13,000.
Hog market opened steady. Hogs
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left over 3.500. Light 8.30 8.90,
mixed and butchers 8.05 8.90, good
heavy 7.90 8.80, rough heavy 7.90

8.10.
Cattle market opened 10c lower.,
feneep market opened steady.
Omaha Hogs 5,000. cattle 12,-00- 0.

'
Kansas City-Ho- gs 4,000, cattle

27.000.
Hcg market closed strong. Bulk

sales 8.30 8.65. light 8.30 8.85,
mixed and butchers 8.05 8.85, good
heavy 7.90 8.75, rough heavy 7.90

8.10.
Cattle market closed 10c lower.
Sheep market closed steady.

receipts
today 673. last week 672. last

week 672, last year 712. Duluth,
today 119, last week 343, last year,
1,185.

opening cables Wheat
to lower, corn

Liverpool closing Wheat to 1

lower, corn lower.

New York Stocks.
New York, Oct. 10. Following are

on the stock market today:
Gas 107
Union Pacific 168
U. S. Steel preferred 118
U. S. Steel common 70
Reading 147
Rock Island preferred 63

Rock Island common 31
Southern Pacific 115
New York Central 114
Missouri Pacific 57
Great Northern 128
Northern Pacific 119
Louisville & Nashville 146
Smelters 70
Colorado Fuel & Iron 33

Canadian Pacific 195
Illinois Central 146

130
Erie 27

Lead 56
& Ohio 81

Brooklyn Rapid Transit (6
Baltimore & Ohio 10S

Atchison 101
Locomotive 37 V
Sugar 110
St. Paul 123
Copper 66
Southern Railway 24

LOCAL MARKET

Oct. 10. Following are the quota-

tions on the local market today:
Live Poultry Old hens, 12c to

13c; springs, 20c to 22c per" pound.
Fresh Eggs 24c.
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THE COAL QUALITY

None Better

MUELLER LUMBER CO
Phone New 5447

Northwestern Minneapo-
lis,

Liverpool
unchanged.

quotations

Pennsylvania

Chesapeake

CONDITIONS.

Baaajaaalafc,aBaaaaaa"'

Potatoes 60c.
Butter Dairy, 20 c; creamery,

31c.
Lard 13c to 14c.

Feed and Fuel.
Forage hay, $14 to $16;

wild hay, $13; straw, $6.50.
Wood $4.50 per load.
Coal Lump, per busnel, 15c; slack,

ic

AMUSEMENTS.

Thursday, Oct. 13.
Yes, the Greatest Musical Hit of the

. Year Is
HARRY BULGER

"The Flirting
Princess"

Mort H. Singer's Parisian sensa-
tion by Adams, Hough jnd Howard.
Staged by Joseph C. Smith.
The Vampire Dance. Apache Dance.

The show that dazzled Chicago.
Direct from a run of 340 perform
ances in Chicago. The handsomest
chorus in America today including
the renowned barefoot chorus.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

Phone West 224.

"fiSmiSi

Matinee and Xight.

Wednesday, Oct. 12.

Jos. M. Gaites' New Musical Comedy

"The Girl of My
Dreams"

From the Illinois theatre, Chicago
with

John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre
and Company of TO.

Book by Nesbit and Hauerbach.
Music by Carl Hoschna, composer of
"Three Twins" and "Madame Sher-
ry." Augmented orchestra of 15.

Prices Matinee 50c to $1.00.
Night 50c to $1.50.

Seat Sale Monday Morning.
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AMUSEMENTS.

One Joyous Night

Monday, Oct. 10.

Gay Morning
Glories

Burlesquers
Everything New This Season. A Big

Bunch of Girls.

Dancer.
(For Men Only) '

t

Prices 25c, 50c, 76c
rnone west zz.

One Night

Wednesday, Oct. 12
A great Mr laugh and then a scream
The Adolph Phlllipp's German Mu-

sical Sensation

"Alma, Wo Wohnst Du?"
(Alma, Where Do You Live?)
With the Vienesse Beauty

Miss Cora Morena
And the entire original cast direct
from its successful run at the Chi-
cago and Whitney opera houses, Chi-
cago.
You don't have to know German to

the fun and music

Prices 25c to $1.50.
Phone West 224.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Complete chanee of program with
the greatest attraction, all week.

PAUL KLEIST
Wonderful Act. Never Seen Here

Before.
Matinoe Daily, Any Seat lOc

Evening. S and 9:15.
10, 20 and SO Cents.

Old Phone 16&5.

FREE
Cohihhvt 5TAwnan

is especially draiRroi
convenient ue, in the efhee and
home, by huy people of all

who desire quick reference
reliable dictionary. It con-

tain orer 3S.000 words and r.!irar
common use among the Englifii-apeaicin-

people, and more t!.an
instructive piclorial illustrations,

aids to the comprehension
words, acientifical'r accurate and

exact, which were made
for the work.

high fancl-'ne- of the Editor,
Chamflin 1iiaiu. L.H.P.,

sufficient fruaranty for the ac-

curacy, comprehensiveness, and fed-
eral escellence of the work. In

treatment the Editor has kept
in mind the necessity of

in the simplest form the
Ortho(rrapby. Pronunciation. Defini-
tion, ana Derivation of all words

are not

wdm noted authorities say-abou- t

it.
Martin Kellogg, H.A.,

University of California, Berk-
eley, "An enterprise which can not

meet with wide acceptance. I
especially the full account of

Jamea Grant Wilson, President
American Authors' (iuild, and well-know- n

Author-Editor- : "Superior to any
volume that has yet come under

I fail to fee any feature of
that can not b commended."

St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, St.
Mo.: "For its size the work is

complete and inclusive; the defini-
tions vital and inspiring to new

Philadelphia Times, Philadelphia,
The pronunciation is clearly

and there is much condensed
in etymology. The illustra-

tions, are remarkably good."

In order to make you acquainted with THE COLUMBIAN MAGAZINE,
the best all-rou- nd family magazine published, for the next thirty days we will
give away absolutely FREE a copy of the above-describ- ed flexible leather,
thumb indexed dictionary (the list price of which is $4.00). to any person send-
ing us $2.25, which includes a year's subscription to THE COLUMBIAN MAGA-
ZINE, also charges for packing and shipping Dictionary.

COLTTKBIAH MAGAZT1TE PUBLISHING CO., '
1 Madison Avast, ,

HIW TOSS CITY.
Gentlemen:

Please aend fot bit examination the Standard Comnrehensive Dictionary described in this advertisement.
Subscription

Timothy

Beautiful

for which I enclose you $2.15.
refund the amount !aid.


